alter lunch a prophecy was given by
Mx. Meisner was doing business in Mr. Hugh Sparks, a very scholarly
piece of work, which was enjoyed by
the Grove Monday.
all present. After a short musical time,
Mr. and Mrs. Armentraut spent Sat
the fire having died down to embers,
urday with J. H. Wescott.
and the cock having crowed, the soon
Mr. and Mrs. Almoran Hill attended
to be alumni members, and the Seniors
the reunion of the pioneers.
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Mrs. Gertie Marsh-Hall was visiting
past the graveyard and home.
the Misses Hibbs Tuesday.
---------------------- — Have you weakness of;
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[ any kin
Miss Baker is graceful and possesses a
Mrs. G. W. Peebles and daughter are
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stomach, back, or any organs' of
t
N a t iv e Of A b y n n lu la
T h at W aa
fine articulation.
visiting relatives for a few days.
j
_______
body? Don’t dope yourself with
T r a n s p o r te d to A r a b ia .
“ Commencement” was the subject
Mr. H. H. Wahl and son were in People Praise Work of Conservatory.
Tlie origin of coffee is lost in the nary medicine.
Hollister’s
of Miss Martha Holmes’ selection.
mists of untiquity, but the plant is be- Mountain Tea is the supreme
the Grove on business last week.
Bv H. w . SPARKS
The two large audiences that gather It is a beautiful story of how a little
Ueved to be a native of Abyssinia and
35 cents, Tea or Tabi-1
Mrs. Orin Satterlee of Portland,
‘o have been carried thence Into Arabia power.
ed Friday and Saturday evening in girl saved her brother from almost utter
jarly in the fifteenth century, whence Dr. Hines’ Drug Store,
visiting her daughter and will remain Brighton Chapel to hear the commen
failure in his commencement oration
the Meccan pilgrims soon curried it to
several days.
Many a little hand will get a rest all parts of the Mohammedan world.
cem ent recitals, went home more than and which finally ended in triumph.
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audience the closing exercises of the
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had obtained a vigorous growth from a
school took place Friday night.
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Lovers'
handled by Mr. Brown, His earnestLane.
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| lent Ume, was the mid-night picnic
Mr. Albert Kirkwood followed with
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and clear
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Then
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